Re: Community garden in Manyana

Lachlan Rombouts <lcrombouts@gmail.com>
Sat 19/01/2019 4 38 PM
To: jorj.lowrey@hotmail.com <jorj.lowrey@hotmail.com>
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On Thu, 17 Jan. 2019, 10 42 am Susan Edwards <Susan.Edwards@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au wrote:
Dear Lachlan

Thank you for your email it is great that you are interested in creating a community garden, I
have attached for your consideration Councils Community Gardens Policy.

http://doc.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/displaydoc.aspx?record=POL16/137

I have also got staff investigating the three sites you have suggested, so that we can outline
their permissibility or what the requirements might be.

I am hoping this will be finalised at the end of the week so will forward this information to you
early next week.

In the interim have you spoken with the Community group at Manyana about your proposal.
This is always a good idea.

Regards

Susan Edwards
Community and Recreation Manager
Shoalhaven City Council
02 4429 3632 | 0466006162
Bridge Road (PO Box42) Nowra NSW 2541

e susan.edwards@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au
w. http://shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

I acknowledge the traditional owners and custodians of country and their continuing connection to the land,
culture and community. I pay my respect to Elders past, present and future.

From: Lachlan Rombouts <lcrombouts@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 11 December 2018 10 53 AM
To: Council Email <Council@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Community garden in Manyana
Hello public servant, my name is Lachlan Rombouts, I live in Manyana and I am A passionate
gardener, builder and life enthusiast.
I have been talking to members of the community who also share a passion for gardening and
healthy living and we all agree that having a community garden in manyana would benefit the
community on many levels.
From access to healthy food and increasing a sense of a community with a place where
strangers can meet, work and share knowledge together.
What I am asking for is a small piece of land that would be used to grow food and encourage all
to become apart of the process of learning and shareing knowledge about gardening and
sustainable living.
It would be best if this land was near a toilet facilities to make use of the rainwater that falls on
the roof for watering purposes.
Me and my fellow community members are prepared to fundraise and work for free to make this
dream into a reality.
Potential existing sites include beside the beach toilets at manyana beach (sunset strip)or
besides the toilets at the soccer oval and skate park, or the toilets at cunjorong point (green
island)
Thank you for your time and consideration
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